B-CON 2016

October 22 and 23
Timbers Hotel Denver

welcome to b-con 2016
October 22 and 23rd, 2016 at the Timbers I-70 and Peoria
CON RULES
1. Have Fun!
2. Attendees under 13 must be accompanied by an adult.
3. Please be respectfful to all attendees.
4. Please practice basic manners and self control (no crazy shouting).
5. Please help us keep the environment clean, safe and fun.
6. No running, smoking, chewing or deinking alcohol inside the con halls
7. If you have any questions please see a B-Con representative.
8. We reserve the right to revoke anyones badge who is not following rules
CON HQ/registration
Con HQ will be just outside the main hall. Please pick up your badge by
11am on saturday or sunday. If you want to partici pate in an event, simply
show up. We recommend bringing a copy of the game to ensure a seat or
reserve a seat on the website tabletop.events/conventions/b-con.
PRIZE SUPPORT
Some events at B-Con have a small fee associated with them. These will all
be prize table eligable for winners. Some events will have prize support
with no purchase needed. These are listed in the respective events.
CON HQ GAMES
This year we have 3 free con games to offer. Each will be prize supported,
and are intended to be weekend long, light, interactive and fun.
Mr. B-Go - Its like Bingo! Collect stamps to fill in your card and drop off at
Con HQ for a chance to win a pick on the prize table on sunday!
Secret Game - A stealth/clue hunt game for 1 to 5 players. A smartphone,
and descresion is needed.
Spurs: Desperados - A twist on Rock, Paper,Scissors where folks compete
to be the last person standing. There can “B” only one! Winner gets the
first pick off the prize table!

dealers hall
Saturday 10am - 7pm Sunday 10am - 4pm
Stop by and say hi to some of Denvers friendliest local game shops!
B-Con would not be possible without their support!

game design/protospiel events

price table
Each year we will do a prize table drawing. Games will vary, most new in
shrink. Some con events will get early picks from the table, then any event
winners will be drawn at random to choose your prize, until all game are
gone. If any prizes remain, we will draw badges for additional picks!
Special thanks to Black and Read, DCG, Petries, Mr. B. Games, Terra Nova
Games, and Sheps Games for helping with prize support.

We will have an area set aside to test your prototypes with other designers,
and will even have some game bits for use too. Our goal is to add more
events,workshops and seminars to future B-Cons that are focused around
game design.
The Game Design Contest will be heald at two different times during the
show. Prepare your best 5-10 minute “pitch” about the game, why its
different than others,what makes it cool, and how it works. Our panel will
score each submission and the winner will be submitted to Mr. B. Games
for publishing consideration!
Sponsored by:

